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The Center of World-Class Business,
Welcoming Communities, and
Opportunities for All

The Rogers-Lowell Area Chamber of Commerce has a vision to be the center of world-class
business, welcoming communities, and opportunities for all. This drives the mission work
we do which includes championing Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) initiatives that are
sources of both competitive advantage for business and sustainable success for the future
of our community. As our nation undertakes a necessary conversation about inequality and
racism, we are listening thoughtfully and leading solutions locally to help ensure all people
of color have greater opportunities to succeed.
See Story on Page 4
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CHA M BE R S TAFF
Raymond Burns, CCE
President/CEO
rburns@rogerslowell.com

Jon Moran
Senior Vice President
of Government Affairs
jon@rogerslowell.com

Jeff O’Neill
Director of Special Events
jeff@rogerslowell.com

Ronnie Webb, Jr.
Destination Sales Manager |
Visit Rogers
ronnie@rogerslowell.com

J.R. Shaw, IOM
Executive Director/Executive
Vice President | Visit Rogers
jr@rogerslowell.com

Vickie Grotts, IOM
Vice President of
Accounting & Finance
vickie@rogerslowell.com

Loretta Gomez
Finance Manager
loretta@rogerslowell.com

Justin Freeman
Marketing Communications
Specialist
justin@rogerslowell.com

Katie Burns
Vice President
of Operations
katie@rogerslowell.com

Geovanny Sarmiento
Vice President of Community
Engagement & Inclusion
geovanny@rogerslowell.com

Sheree Barnes
Operations Manager |
Downtown Rogers, Inc.
sheree@rogerslowell.com

Ike Reichenbach
DTR Market Manager |
Downtown Rogers, Inc.
ike@rogerslowell.com

Shelle Summers, IOM
Senior Vice President
of Membership Services
ssummers@rogerslowell.com

Karen Wagaman
Vice President of
Downtown Development
karen@rogerslowell.com

Jacque Eakins
Account Executive
jacque@rogerslowell.com

Lance Lloyd
Community Relations Manager
lance@rogerslowell.com

Steve Cox
Senior Vice President
of Economic Development
steve@rogerslowell.com

Ross Phillips
Vice President of
Community Development
ross@rogerslowell.com

Marni Rogers, IOM
Member Relations Manager
marni@rogerslowell.com

Luz Palmerin
Sales & Marketing Coordinator |
Visit Rogers
luz@rogerslowell.com

Brad Phillips
Senior Vice President
of Marketing Communications
brad@rogerslowell.com

Shey Bland
Executive Director |
Downtown Rogers, Inc.
shey@rogerslowell.com

Kelly Parker, TMP
Marketing Communications
Manager | Visit Rogers
kelly@rogerslowell.com

Ashley Matsumura
Customer Relations Manager
ashley@rogerslowell.com

Nick Smith
Creative Services Director
nick@rogerslowell.com

Luke Wiggins
Meetings & Conventions Sales
Manager | Visit Rogers
luke@rogerslowell.com

B OARD OF DIREC TORS
2020 Directors

Executive Committee

Chairman of the Board | Angie Tucker-Ridley,
Tucker’s Furniture & Appliances
Chairman-Elect | Jeff Milford, AEP/SWEPCO
Treasurer | Erin Kiefer, Assembled Products
Past Chairman | Greg Fogle, Nabholz Construction
President/CEO | Raymond Burns
RIDC President | Jerry Vest, Regions Bank

Daizy Andrade, University of Arkansas
Dr. Marlin Berry, Rogers Public Schools
Jerry Carmichael, 3C Retail Solutions
Ever Cuellar, First Security Bank
Larry Cooper, Embassy Suites NW Arkansas
Russ Daniel, McLarty Daniel Group
Mike Dodge, Carroll Electric Coop. Corp.
Sandy Edwards, Crystal Bridges Museum

Leah Acoach, FHB Ventures
Danny Beck, Arkansas Blue Cross Blue Shield
Joe Donaldson, Sam’s Furniture
Brad Hicks, J.B. Hunt Transport Inc.
Mike Power, First Security Bank
David Vaden, Ernst & Young LLP

2021 Directors

Tom Allen, Cushman & Wakefield | Sage Partners
Ron Branscum, Arvest Bank
David Kimball, Benchmark Group
Jerra Nalley, Runway
Tanya Smith, Turpentine Creek Wildlife Refuge
Melissa Turpin, Honeycomb Kitchen Shop

Ex-Officio Directors

David Faulkner, Pinnacle Hills Promenade
Cathy Foraker, AT&T
David Foster, APAC-Central, Inc.
Ron Hayes, First United Methodist Church
Dan Hendrix, Arkansas World Trade Center
Latricia Hill-Chandler, Arvest Bank Operations
Greg Hines, Mayor, City of Rogers
Tom Hopper, TallChamps, LLC

Division Chairs

Community Development - Leah Acoach
Membership Services - Tanya Smith
Economic Development - Tom Allen

Corry Hull, OneDigital Health and Benefits
Dr. Evelyn Jorgenson, Northwest Arkansas
Community College
Peter Lane, Walton Arts Center
Chris Moore, Mayor, City of Lowell
Barry Moehring, Benton County Judge
Bianca Montoya, Bike NWA
John-Michael Scurio, George’s

Government Affairs - Jerry Carmichael
Convention & Visitors Bureau - Larry Cooper

2022 Directors

Kristen Boozman, Portfolio Sotheby’s
International Realty
Dean Fisher, Glad Manufacturing, Inc.
Angela Grayson, Precipice IP
Denten Park, Northwest Health
Curt Stamp, Cox Business
Knight Weis, Signature Bank of Arkansas

Eric Pianalto, Mercy of Northwest Arkansas
Chris Sultemeier, Retired Walmart
Stennett Thompkins, AAA Insurance
Dick Trammel, Chairman Emeritus
Josh Vasquez, United Bank
Emma Willis, Mangan Holcomb Partners
Jeff Wood, Tyson Foods
Amiee York, Black Hills Energy

Audit Committee
David Vaden
Ron Branscum
Knight Weis
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...Continued from Page 1

Building Bridges to Connect
our Community
The Chamber has a responsibility to work

development and DEI initiatives the Chamber is

productive dialogue within our community and

uniquely positioned to impact current and future

those conservations are laying the groundwork

business and community leaders. We choose to

for positive change for Northwest Arkansas.

with community leaders towards the betterment

use our influence in this arena to build up and

The campaign showed that although we all

of all in our community. While we are a business-

train leaders from all walks of life that reflect the

may not look the same on the outside, inside

centric organization, we understand that it’s the

communities we serve. Our focus is to ensure

we are similar and have similar interests and

people of our community who run, manage, and

that a program’s leadership team, participants,

experiences that make us who we are. It gave us

work for these businesses. It is our duty to create

and speakers are not only intentional about

the opportunity to look past our unconscious

a world class place for them to live, work, and

integrating diversity and inclusion into their

biases and see individuals as people and not just

play. We recognize that our membership needs

programs and daily lives, but also that their

associate that person with a certain group of

to be reflective of the communities we serve. Our

make-up represents the various cultures and

people that we already have a stereotype built up

programs need to be available to and benefit all

lifestyles within our region.

in our head. You can check out the campaign by

members of our community. Our influence needs
to be used to create a welcoming and cohesive
environment for residents and visitors alike. We
are catalysts of community and business growth

Elevating Voices of the Minority
Community | #ListenNWA Campaign
Northwest Arkansas Emerging Leaders,

visiting the NWA Emerging Leaders Facebook or
Instagram pages.

Convening the Minority Community to
Listen | Wellness Checks

and our past, present, and future actions have

a leadership development program of the

lasting consequences. Our communities are

Chamber used their influence and network

rapidly changing and growing more diverse and

to highlight and elevate the voices of our

and catalysts for change the Chamber hosted this

instead of building walls between communities,

minority community members this summer.

summer multiple community Wellness Checks.

cultures, and lifestyles, we instead are choosing

#ListenNWA was a social media campaign

These forums provided the minority community

to build bridges to connect us all into one

designed to raise awareness and shed light

another opportunity to share their experiences

cohesive community.

on the minority community’s stories and

here in Northwest Arkansas but took it a step

experiences here in Northwest Arkansas and

further. We also asked them to give us ideas

put faces to these people.

and solutions on how we can help communities

Impacting Future Business and
Community Leaders
Being on the forefront of regional leadership
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Hearing these stories from our friends,
neighbors, and colleagues sparked some

In our roles as conveners of the community

bridge the gaps and create a city and region that
everyone feels safe and welcomed.

The biggest theme that came from

human and financial resources to leverage this

Growing Minority Businesses |
Entrepreneurial Resources

these conservations is that we need to

DEI competitive advantage, most small and

be more intentional about our leadership

mid-sized businesses (SMBs) lack the means

roles and positions. We need to have more

necessary to capitalize on these assets. This

Chamber is uniquely equipped to address

business and community leaders that reflect

is true even when diversity is an integral part

the growing number of minority businesses

the community. We need more diversity

of the customer base, employee pool and

owners and entrepreneurs in our area. There are

in thought and ideas to ensure that we

corporate values. Seeking to address these

plentiful resources in our area for businesses

are thinking of all members’ needs in the

issues, the Rogers-Lowell Area Chamber of

to start, grow, and succeed, but far too many

community. These Wellness Checks brought

Commerce launched the Lens Series.

are only offered in English and marketed

together members from all underserved
communities in Rogers, Lowell, and Northwest
Arkansas as part of our work to bridge gaps

As a business-centric organization, the

inadequately to our minority communities.

Bringing Strategic Focus to DEI |
The Lens Series

The Chamber welcomes and embraces
members from all backgrounds and our

by providing connection and engagement in

The Lens Series focuses on providing

our area. We will continue listening to help us

training and strategies to help level the playing

Increased offerings of bi-lingual materials and

become more inclusive for everyone who lives

field for SMBs regarding access to strategic

trainings provided in 2020 and 2021 will help

and works in the region.

and innovative DEI information and leadership

educate and grow minority owned businesses

support. It serves the growing and diverse small

in our region. Renewed focus on engaging

business needs of the region. The Lens Series is

minority business owners will increase Chamber

designed to equip small business leaders with

membership to ensure that our minority

DEI principles to address relevant organizational

business community has representation and

competitive advantage for businesses and

challenges, apply these principles to business

access to all the Chamber has to offer. We will

have been identified as important elements to

issues, and make their business more welcoming

connect our business community by providing

the success and sustainability of communities

to their employees and customers. The focus is

networking opportunities, promoting minority

in the future. While larger corporations in

entirely on the small business community and

businesses, and increasing the overall number of

Northwest Arkansas have the breadth of

approaches DEI from a business standpoint.

minority owned businesses in the region.

Helping Businesses of All Sizes | DEI
Tools and Resources
Knowledge and skills are sources of

business resources and outreach reflect this.

w w w.Roger sL owell.c om | SEPTEMBER2020
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Advancing DEI in our Region
and State | Highlights

Task Force for the State of Arkansas. It

Report, Uplift, and Engage our community

is tasked with reviewing the adequacy

towards diversity and inclusion, with the

of law enforcement training, policy,

support of the Walmart Foundation and

and state for DEI initiatives. Our City and

and operations, specifically related to

Walton Family Foundation

Chamber have been working together for many

cultural, racial, and community relations;

years to advance our efforts. Together, we have

studying and analyzing the processes for

Month, Celebrate Diversity is the theme

convened and listened to our community.

accountability, discipline, removal, and

for the September and October Art on

decertification of officers who do not

the Bricks VIRTUAL Art Walk, September

great city to live, work and play for all. We

meet standards, including an evaluation

15 – October 15, 2020. Artists are invited

understand there is a lot more work ahead of

for the creation and implementation

to submit photos, videos and audio

us. Below are some highlights of our actions

of a statewide, public database of

files of their visual or performance art

and organizations we are involved.

complaints and resolutions concerning

to be showcased on Facebook, Youtube

• We are involved with the Engage NWA

law enforcement officers; studying and

and other social media platforms. Art

Steering Committee. As a convener

analyzing the standards, requirements,

plays an important role in reflecting and

and connector for leaders in business,

and obstacles for recruitment, hiring, and

influencing the culture of our community.

government, and the community, this

retention of law enforcement officers,

As the region experiences rapid

organization provides a platform to

including resiliency programs, educational

demographic changes, we are privileged

demonstrate shared values, practical

opportunities, and compensation

to become acquainted with new friends

strategies for engagement, and positive

and benefit packages available to law

and neighbors who bring with them a

results around efforts to build an

enforcement officers; recommending how

wide variety of cultures and influences

inclusive region.

to enhance trust between law enforcement

experiences and heritage from across

and communities; recommending

the globe. The Celebrate Diversity virtual

Stakeholder Outreach with the Arkansas

improvements or changes needed to

exhibit seeks to serve as a reflection of

Health Department. The organization is

enhance the profession of law enforcement

our culture as we support artists and the

to ensure compliance with standards.

creative economy in Northwest Arkansas.

• Geovanny also represented the City of

Our community is diverse, and it is vital that

The City of Rogers is a leader in our region

• We have been intentional to make Rogers a

• We are members of the COVID-19 LatinX

tasked by Governor Asa Hutchinson to help
find creative ways to fight the pandemic
and the spread of the virus among the

Rogers in the Governor’s Covid-19 LatinX

the differences between our various cultures and

LatinX community.

NWA leadership meeting.

lifestyles be recognized and embraced to bring

• The Chamber’s staff member, Geovanny

6

• In conjunction with Hispanic Heritage

• We are collaborating with Collaborators

us all closer together. The Chamber is building

Sarmiento, was appointed by Governor to

with True NWA; TRUE Northwest Arkansas

bridges to connect our community and achieve

the Advance the State of Law Enforcement

is a three-year pilot initiative to Train,

our vision to be a welcoming community for all.
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Chamber Voice of Business
Communication Channels

The Chamber’s newsletter, blog, podcast and videos are
your trusted sources for information and stories about our
mission-based strategic focus areas.

Content is delivered in these four formats to make it simple
and easy for audiences of all generations to stay connected
to business and community news.

READ CURRENT & PREVIOUS
ISSUES ONLINE

ISSUU.COM/RLACC
This monthly newsletter tells the stories you really need to know about the Chamber’s mission, news, programming, members and
community partners. Features include regular sections like the Small Business Corner, Focus on the Community, Focus on Industry,
and Focus on Small Business along with a list of new members, photos of recent ribbon cuttings and a Quick Reference Calendar.

FIND US ONLINE

ROGERSLOWELL.COM/BLOG/
This online channel connects you to relevant content from subject matter experts (SMEs) across Northwest Arkansas. Chamber staff
and guest writers deliver compelling posts related to their professional expertise on a variety of subjects. The Chamber welcomes
your ideas for stories.
F I N D U S O N T H E S E P L AT F O R M S

The Rogers-Lowell Area Chamber of Commerce’s Voice of Business Podcast debuted in May 2017. The podcast covers topics of regional
and statewide interest, current events, legislative events, interviews with community leaders, local and state elected officials,
newsmakers, and community and economic developers.
You can find the Chamber Voice of Business Podcast online and subscribe. Just search “Chamber Voice of Business” on any of these
platforms and start listening to one of Northwest Arkansas’s premier business podcasts today!

FIND US ON YOUTUBE
SEARCH

ROGERSLOWELLCHAMBER

Catch up quickly on the Chamber’s news stories by watching online videos delivered in three categories: mission-based focus areas,
Chamber events coverage and member spotlights/testimonials.

w w w.Roger sL owell.c om | SEPTEMBER2020
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Stay &
Play in
Rogers

C

ome stay and play in Rogers and you’ll
enjoy some of the best hotels, restaurants, attractions, and shops Northwest
Arkansas has to offer. Spend a day on
beautiful Beaver Lake or a weekend
golfing on lush greens. Enjoy a day full of museums
overflowing with fascinating artwork and interesting artifacts or a night out sipping handcrafted cocktails. We’ve
even put together a sample itinerary for you to the right.
Whatever you decide, Rogers is ready to welcome
you. And with our city-wide #KeepRogersSafe campaign
you can be assured that we’re following all precautionsto keep you, your family, and friends safe during your
stay while you play.
Visit Rogers this fall and discover why we’re known
as the place Where Possible Lives.
8
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ROGERS STAY & PLAY
Itinerary
Friday
• Check into a Rogers hotel.
• Dinner at a local restaurant.

Saturday
• Grab coffee and breakfast on the brick streets of
Downtown Rogers.
• Visit the DTR Market.
• Lunch at a local restaurant.
• Enjoy the afternoon outdoors, shopping, visiting
museums, or learning about history – a few ideas:
hiking at Hobbs State Park, bike ride on the greenway, walk around Lake Atalanta, golfing, shopping in downtown or Pinnacle Hills Promenade
mall, visiting museums such as Rogers Historical
Museum, Daisy Airgun Museum, Crystal Bridges,
discovering the history of Pea Ridge National
Military Park, and more! Click here for more ideas.
• Dinner at a local restaurant.
• Evening out at Topgolf or Fast Lane Entertainment.
Click here for more ideas.

Sunday
• Sleep in and check out of your hotel.
• Grab brunch or lunch at a local restaurant.

ROGERS HOTELS

Rogers has a room for every taste and every budget. Looking for a modern hotel alive with energy? Or maybe a spacious
suite with an adjacent spa? Or just a comfortable place to unwind after a busy day? The choice is yours in Rogers.

Scottsdale

Embassy Suites
Northwest Arkansas

4601 W. Rozell Street
Rogers, AR 72756
(479) 636-2783
Website

3303 S. Pinnacle Hills Parkway
Rogers, AR 72758
(479) 254-8400
Website

Fairfield Inn & Suites

Holiday Inn & Suites

Candlewood Suites

4611 W. Rozell Street
Rogers, AR 72756
(479) 936-5900
Website

1803 S. 52nd Street
Rogers, AR 72758
(479) 845-1300
Website

Hampton Inn

Staybridge Suites

4501 W. Walnut Street
Rogers, AR 72756
(479) 986-0500
Website

1801 S. 52nd Street
Rogers, AR 72758
(479) 845-5701
Website

Residence Inn

Promenade

4611 W. Locust Street
Rogers, AR 72756
(479) 636-5900
Website

Pinnacle Hills
Aloft

1103 S. 52nd Street
Rogers, AR 72758
(479) 268-6799
Website

Courtyard by Marriott
4201 W. Green Acres Road
Rogers, AR 72758
(479) 278-2601
Website

Walnut

Country Inn & Suites
4304 W. Walnut Street
Rogers, AR 72756
(479) 633-0055
Website

Homewood Suites

Guest Inn

4302 W. Walnut Street
Rogers, AR 72756
(479) 636-5656
Website

1601 S. 8th Street
Rogers, AR 72756
(479) 636-1733
Website

Hyatt Place

Microtel Inn & Suites

4610 W. Walnut Street
Rogers, AR 72756
(479) 633-8555
Website

909 S. 8th Street
Rogers, AR 72756
(479) 636-5551
Website

MainStay Suites

Ranch-O-Tel

301 S. 45th Street
Rogers, AR 72758
(479) 636-3232
Website

1805 S. 8th Street
Rogers, AR 72756
(479) 636-7361

Razorback Inn
2931 W. Walnut Street
Rogers, AR 72756
(479) 631-6000

1919 S. 8th Street
Rogers, AR 72758
(479) 636-5850
Website

Regency 7

Town & Country Inn

3714 W. Walnut Street
Rogers, AR 72756
(479) 631-7000

2102 S. 8th Street
Rogers, AR 72758
(479) 636-3820

Rogers Inn

8th Street

Eighth Street Motel
915 S. 8th Street
Rogers, AR 72756
(479) 636-9600

Follow Visit Rogers on Social Media:
w w w.Roger sL owell.c om | SEPTEMBER2020
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Rogers Public Schools Career &
Technical Education Announces

“Launch. Your Future”

T

he Rogers Public Schools (RPS)

district committee through the process. Austin

and clearly communicated the name and all

Career & Technical Education

Phillips, Co-Founder and Creative Director,

that it represents. The most obvious choice

(CTE) program has announced

captured the collective ideas of the committee

was to incorporate a rocket. It’s a symbol that

its new name and logo design

and created the designs for the new program

has an immediate connection to the name.

– “Launch. Your Future”. The

name and logo.

Because of this, it helps solidify the meaning

framework of CTE and its programs, courses
and work-based learning opportunities will
remain the same and continue to be available
to all secondary students.

Behind the Concept Development
Kate Andersen, Content Director at

and commit the name to memory. At first
glance, we’ve designed an icon that looks like
a highly stylized rocket. It perfectly punctuates

Matchstick Studio, explained that the concept

the bold, red name. With further inspection,

rationale highlights the literary and expressive

the blue portion of the rocket resembles an

and tagline provide a visual representation

connotations embedded within the program

abstract book that’s turned on its side. The

of the CTE programs offered to 6th-12th

name and logo design. She said, “we landed on

spine of the book is pointing up, indicating

grade students in the Rogers Public Schools,

the name ‘Launch’ to define the CTE program

the growth and trajectory that comes

including over thirty CTE programs of studies

at RPS because it’s a powerful word loaded

through education. The marketing materials

and more than 100 different courses offered

with positive connotations. It effectively names

incorporate the same bold colors combined

to 9th-12th grade students on the high school

a program that’s multi-faceted, exciting, and

with a series of icons and student photographs

campuses, RPS Career Center and through

offers unlimited opportunities for students to

to further illustrate the types of careers that

the Secondary Career Center. A team from

set their future in motion. Having said that,

are part of the ‘Launch. Your Future’ program

Matchstick Studio in Fayetteville guided the

we wanted to create a logo that immediately

at RPS.”

The “Launch. Your Future” program name

10
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Preparing Students for College
and Careers
RPS’s Dawn Stewart said, “we look
forward to introducing ‘Launch. Your Future’

to students, educators, parents, local

post-secondary institutions, technical

businesses and other stakeholders within

training centers and other stakeholders

the region. The continued collaboration and

to participate in program area advisory

partnerships with these stakeholders will help

committees during the 2020-2021

“We landed on the name ‘Launch’ to
define the CTE program at RPS because
it’s a powerful word loaded with positive connotations. It effectively names a
program that’s multi-faceted, exciting,
and offers unlimited opportunities for
students to set their future in motion.”
– Kate Andersen
Content Director
Matchstick Studio

ensure that the career

school year. The purpose of the advisory

programs offered in

committees is to provide CTE teachers

RPS prepare students

and stakeholders an avenue to identify

for a successful

connections among the programs offered

transition and ‘launch’ and the essential skills that students
to college and/or a

will need for jobs with local companies,

career following high

review workforce needs and explore career

school graduation.

related activities that will help introduce

The CTE

students to local companies and the career

department invites

opportunities that are available with each

representatives from

company. If you are interested in serving on

local businesses,

a CTE advisory committee, please contact

non-profit agencies,

Dawn Stewart at (479) 636-3910.

Dream
BIG
LUNCHEON
September 24, 2020
12:00 p.m.- 1:00 p.m.
Location TBD

Dream BIG And Get Ahead In Your Career

Hustle in Heels - LADIES LEAD NWA is an initiative of the Rogers-Lowell Area Chamber of Commerce
dedicated to empowering, educating, and connecting women with a modern approach to professional and
business development.
The Dream BIG luncheon will be held September 24, 2020 from 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. at a location to be
announced and also online through Zoom. Come hear from our featured speaker Gretchen C. Wirth, Director,
Mobility Business Solutions – Verizon Business Group for Verizon and learn how to dream big and get ahead
in your career.
In this session, participants will learn:
What is a mentor vs. a sponsor
Personal branding
Self care and personal development
"Dreaming BIG" - Setting an unwavering high target for yourself

Empowerment Sponsor |

Registration and Ticket Information To Be Announced | Head to RogersLowell.com For More Information

w w w.Roger sL owell.c om | SEPTEMBER2020
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Chamber Tutorial Introduces
On-Demand Video Content

T

he Rogers-Lowell Area Chamber

This interactive-format, quickstart guide

work, and play.

of Commerce hosts Chamber

to the Chamber is designed and presented

In addition to the in-person event, the

Tutorial events every other

by members of the Small Business Council

Chamber has released on-demand videos

month for new members, existing

(SBC). Its purpose is to inform members, and

that go over various aspects of Chamber

members who want a refresher

new representatives of all the benefits their

membership. See descriptions and links to

on member benefits, those who want to learn

membership investment, explain how to best

those videos below.

about the Chamber, and those considering

utilize the Chamber’s programs and staff,

becoming a member of the Chamber.

and review all of the work the Chamber does

September 16 at the Chamber’s office at 317 W.

behind the scenes to make Rogers, Lowell, and

Walnut St. in downtown Rogers. Register today

all of Northwest Arkansas an ideal place to live,

at RogersLowell.com.

Video One covers business
promotion and how to use the
Chamber to advertise your business.

12

Video Two includes member
involvement and ways to network
with the community through
Chamber programs.
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The next Chamber Tutorial will be on

Video Three covers business
resources and how the Chamber can
help your business with whatever it
needs to get back on track or steps
to take to assure success.

Video Four focuses on the
Chamber’s website, RogersLowell.
com, and its many features.

T

he Small Business Council of the

Chamber Awards Outstanding
Small Businesses for the Second
and Third Quarters
Quarterly award winners are considered

Congratulations to the Second Quarter

Rogers-Lowell Area Chamber

automatic nominees for the yearly award

Outstanding Small Business of the Quarter –

of Commerce provides special

presented at the Chamber’s Annual

Flip Side Ninja Park – and the Third Quarter

recognition to members of

Celebration of Business & Community.

Outstanding Small Business of the Quarter – My

the Northwest Arkansas small

To qualify, the small business must be an

business community by presenting four

active Chamber member, employ less than

quarterly recognition awards and one yearly

100 people, and demonstrate good corporate

recognition award.

citizenship by giving back to the community.
SECOND QUARTER WINNER

Other Mother Child Care Center & Preschool.
PRESENTED BY |

THIRD QUARTER WINNER

Celebrate Arkansas Features
Chamber’s Shey Bland in “Ones
to Watch” 2020 September Issue

S

hey Bland is a native of Rogers

manned by volunteers who maintain the

going back generations. She

Railyard Bike Park and the trails around Lake

moved to New York when she

Atalanta. She is also a passionate supporter

was 20 and spent three years

of the arts and the historic preservation of

there before traveling all over the

Downtown Rogers and is actively involved in

United States seeing a lot of different places

Arkansas Public Theatre where she serves as

and doing a lot of different jobs. Ultimately,

secretary of the executive board.

though, she decided she wanted to settle right

It’s been said that Bland is always clocked

back where she started, in her hometown. “I was

in for her community, bringing a contagious

excited about all the awesome changes that had

energy and a commitment to a better quality

happened in this area and the opportunities that

of life for everyone while being a major force

were here,” she says. “I wanted to be a part of it. I

for positive change and an avid advocate for

found a new sense of pride in where I came from.”

diversity, equality, and inclusion.

As executive director of Downtown Rogers

Of what she loves most about Downtown

Inc. (DTR), a division of the Rogers Lowell Area

Rogers, Bland says, “Everything! I love the

Chamber of Commerce, Bland supports and

historic buildings, Lake Atalanta, the trails, being

engages with the downtown community in

close to nature, the trains and planes going by

every way that she can. Her myriad of skills,

— but most importantly, the people. The shop

interests, and experiences have been put to

owners, the regulars, all the various folks who

good use managing DTR, an organization that

work here, the visitors, the dogs, and children.

coordinates activities in Downtown Rogers such

It’s like being in a Norman Rockwell painting

as Frisco Festival and the Christmas Parade.

sometimes. I am committed to this city; I want to

Bland even started a 501(c)3 nonprofit
called R.A.T.S. (Rogers Area Trail Supporters)

Shey Bland

Executive Director
Downtown Rogers Inc.

be part of its continuing success and a force to
keep its heart beating into the future.”

w w w.Roger sL owell.c om | SEPTEMBER2020
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Coming October 1-31, 2020

Example of the
NWA Employment Showcase
Webpage Layout

The NWA Employment Showcase is a newly revamped event replacing the 2020 NWA
Fall Job Fair. An engaging, online format improves upon the existing job fair format by
taking it online and showcasing available jobs and careers in our region for the entire
month of October.

Employers

Introduction to the Event

Hosted at RogersLowell.com, participating businesses can submit a custom video describing

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut
laoreet dolore Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut

available positions, company culture, ideal candidates, and other relevant information, or

Presenting Sponsor Listing | Company Name (links to Company Website)

post a pre-recorded Zoom interview about the positions with Chamber staff (for a small
additional fee). CLICK THIS ARTICLE TO HEAD TO OUR REGISTRATION PAGE ONLINE.

LINK TO COMPANY JOB WEBSITE
LINK TO COMPANY JOB WEBSITE
LINK TO COMPANY JOB WEBSITE

Participant Employer Listings

Webspaces

Company Name

• Showcase your company’s recruitment video (up to 60 seconds).
• Feature a short blurb about your company's work culture, jobs available, and other
supporting information for job seekers.

Company Intro Video

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit,
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod

45

• Link to your company's job listings on your website, or a direct link to an application
website such as indeed.com or linkedin.com.

Job Seekers
The online NWA Employment Showcase will provide job seekers direct links to job postings for

Company Intro Video

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore Lorem ipsum dolor sit
amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod
LINK TO COMPANY JOB WEBSITE

Company Name
Company Intro Video

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore Lorem ipsum dolor sit
amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod
LINK TO COMPANY JOB WEBSITE

Company Name
Company Intro Video

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore Lorem ipsum dolor sit
amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod
LINK TO COMPANY JOB WEBSITE

Sponsor Logo

Sponsor Logo

Sponsor Logo

Sponsor Logo

Sponsor Logo

quick and easy access. They will also be able to learn about dozens of career opportunities
and unique companies in our area all on one easy-to-navigate web page format.
There is no limit to the number of positions employers can list.

Don’t miss out on the NWA Employment Showcase beginning October 1, 2020. Registration is happening now.
Contact memberservices@rogerslowell.com or call (479) 636-1240 now to explore sponsorship opportunities.
14
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Starting a Business in Arkansas
(Presented in Spanish)
ENGLISH

SPANISH

DATE | Thursday, September 24, 2020

LA FECHA | Jueves, 24 Septiembre 2020

comunes que enfrentan los empresarios.

6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

¡Una oportunidad para los propietarios de

LOCATION | Rogers-Lowell Area Chamber of Commerce

EL LUGAR | Rogers-Lowell Area Chamber of Commerce

pequeñas empresas por primera vez!

Topic: Starting a Business in Arkansas

Topic: Empezando un negocio en Arkansas

The Beaver Water District and event

El Beaver Water District y los
A PROGRAM OF THE SMALL BUSINESS COUNCIL

co-sponsors Univision, Cox Business, First Security

copatrocinadores del evento Univision, Cox

Bank, Job Guide, Northwest Arkansas Democrat-

Business, First Security Bank, Job Guide,

Gazette, and the Rogers-Lowell Area Chamber

Northwest Arkansas Democrate-Gazette y la

of Commerce present “Starting a Business in

Cámara de Comercio del Área de Rogers-Lowell

Arkansas” (Spanish language presenter). This basic

presentan “Cómo iniciar un negocio en Arkansas”

seminar discusses essential startup steps, legal

(presentador en español). Este seminario

business structures, regulations and licensing,

básico analiza los pasos de inicio esenciales, las

key issues that affect your business success, and

estructuras comerciales legales, las regulaciones

Chamber events currently scheduled are subject to

common pitfalls entrepreneurs face. A must for

y las licencias, los problemas clave que afectan

being postponed and/or cancelled with new dates and

first-time small business owners!

el éxito de su negocio y las dificultades

times to be announced later. #KeepRogersSafe

PRESENTING SPONSOR

T

MEDIA SPONSOR

EVENT SPONSORS

To safeguard against community spread, all

SIGNAGE SPONSOR

September’s Networking with a Purpose
to Showcase Local Nonprofits
he Chamber’s September 17 Business

(Non-Members). Showcase your organization

Bank, with Gold Sponsors Cherokee Casino &

After Hours will feature “Networking

to potential volunteers, donors and board

Hotel and SERVPRO. The event is hosted by

with a Purpose,” a nonprofit showcase

members. Distribute materials about your

Cox Business and will take place at The Center

hosted by the Northwest Arkansas

mission, recruit volunteers to support your

for Nonprofits @ St. Mary’s.

Emerging Leaders and the Rogers-

programs, and engage the community in

Lowell Area Chamber of Commerce. This event is

the work you do that helps make Northwest

set up so you can meet and network with contacts

Arkansas a great place to live, work and play.

from a variety of local nonprofit organizations
(NPOs). You’ll find out how you can volunteer and
contribute, learn what services are provided by
nonprofits, and discover what products and services

Attendance is Free – Registration
Required to RSVP

RSVP AND/OR REGISTER
FOR EXHIBIT BOOTH SPACE HERE

Registration Required and Closes At
3:00 CST On Thursday, September 17 |

Like all Business After Hours networking

This is an in-person event limited to the first 40

events, admission is FREE to the public,

registrations per session. Registering for this event

however you must register to RSVP as

beforehand is required to help us plan and practice social

attendance is limited to the first 40 registrants

distancing guidelines. Please do not attend if you have

per session. There are two sessions for

a cough or fever. Maintain a minimum of six feet from

attendees: 5:00 p.m. – 5:45 p.m. and 5:45

other people. Sneeze and/or cough into your elbow.

to participate in this event’s trade show by

p.m. – 6:30 p.m. No walk ups will be permitted.

Please do not shake hands or engage in any unnecessary

purchasing an exhibit booth at a discounted

Food and drinks will be available.

physical contact. Wearing a mask or face covering is

these organizations need.

Showcase Your Organization’s Mission |
Purchase Exhibit Booth Space
Northwest Arkansas NPOs are invited

price this year: $50 (Members) and $100

This event is Presented by Great Southern

required per the Governor’s mask mandate.

w w w.Roger sL owell.c om | SEPTEMBER2020
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Downtown Rogers Member Spotlight:

Rede | Jessica Hester,
CEO and Principal Architect

O

n January 1, Jessica Hester assumed the new

violin, artmaking, and ballet dancing) and her fascination with the

roles of CEO and Principal Architect of versatile

gradual transformation of Northwest Arkansas farmland into a city.

Rogers-based architecture and design studio Rede.

Her specific goal to become an architect began in a high

The company’s portfolio has expanded over the

school home economics class during her junior year, when she

last 26 years to include projects spanning visual

was prompted to design a home floor plan. After hours of work

design and branding, and all manner of architecture, as well as public,

(exceeding the teacher’s expectations) the thrilling experience of

architecturally integrated artworks. Rede boasts satisfied architectural

the assignment brought a career ambition into focus and shaped her

clients in sectors including healthcare, retail, commercial, hospitality,

educational trajectory.

residential, multi-family, institutional, and performance architecture.

The Story Behind Jessica’s Career
Jessica, a native of Northwest Arkansas, grew up amidst the
day-to-day operations of Downtown Rogers anchor merchant Golden’s
Designer Jewelry, her parents’ small business, which sparked an early
interest in entrepreneurship.
As she reflects on what influenced her career, Jessica’s eyes light

Jessica enrolled at the University of Oklahoma following high
school, receiving her Bachelor of Architecture before moving on to
graduate research in urban planning, where she received her Master of
Design Research from the Taubman College of Architecture and Urban
Planning at the University of Michigan.
Following graduate school, she co-founded CEVIAN Design Lab in
Rome, Georgia. The firm’s boutique approach led to successful projects
in healthcare, higher education, recreational facilities, theater facilities,

up and she recalls her fascination with the tools and drafting table that

animal laboratories, and more. “We did everything but prisons,” she

belonged to her grandfather. She also cites

quips. CEVIAN’s deliberate integration of research, analysis, design, and

her general love for the arts (cultivated through years of playing

16
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technical expertise would help shape the vision of her own future firm.

nation began to grapple with the gravity of the

disciplines, and facilitating the sharing of creative

Jessica returned to Northwest Arkansas. She

Selling her stake in CEVIAN to her partner,

COVID-19 pandemic and she responded with

ideas across project categories.

briefly worked for the University of Arkansas

the rapid mobilization of a community-focused

Community Design Center before founding

project to provide specialized protective barriers

slate of currently active projects include city

architecture firm Verdant Studio in 2015. In

for healthcare workers (aerosol boxes) practicing

planning, affordable housing, commercial

2019 she finalized the purchase of Resource

emergency care for patients. Within a month of

multi-use development, healthcare design,

Design, a Rogers-based, multi-capabilities

the shutdown, working directly with hospitals

retail, hospitality, and residential architecture.

design firm founded by Ron Hudnall in 1994.

and healthcare providers on design variations,

The company has generated continued

the project was able to fabricate and deliver 85

growth through the recent hires of three new

barriers to hospitals across Arkansas, and to the

architecture team members.

Achieving Her Vision Through
Creative Entrepreneurship
After rebranding Resource Design as
Rede in 2020, her vision for an architecture

EMT units of the Rogers Fire Department, at no
cost to the recipients.

This model is especially effective as Rede’s

Predicting the future of architecture
is a stark focus for Jessica moving forward.

Her ability to keep her new business soluble

As communities adapt to new realities,

and design firm grounded in research and

and support her employees and clients through

architecture will play an essential role in

representing a wide range of expertise led

the changes brought on by the pandemic are

shaping and facilitating how humans interact.

to the hires of artist Dayton Castleman, as

a testament to Jessica’s creative approach to

Her entrepreneurial vision and team approach

Director of Visual Thinking, and architect

problem-solving and team building.

for Rede is engineered to thrive by creatively

Thomas B. Merritt as Director of Design, joining
ReDe’s stable of architects and designers.
But her vision for the firm would soon be

Jessica’s vision for Rede has been influenced

contributing to how the firm’s neighbors near

by renowned architect Arthur Gensler’s

and far will love the spaces where they live,

“Constellation of Stars” approach, a strategy

work, eat, and play.

met with significant challenges shared around

involving the assembly of a horizontal network

the globe. And she responded.

of professionals with diverse creative expertise,

Chamber of Commerce member at https://

embracing a broad practice area of overlapping

www.redearchitecture.com/.

Jessica’s leadership was tested as the

Learn more about this Rogers-Lowell Area

w w w.Roger sL owell.c om | SEPTEMBER2020
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R

RLACC Sporting Clays Classic Returns
for its Fourth Year October 8
eturning again in 2020, this popular event offers members a unique and fun
opportunity to network with other business professionals and conduct business

QUICK SUMMARY
REGISTRATION FOR MORNING FLIGHT | 9:00 a.m.

on the range at Gunsmoke Sporting Clays in Garfield. Sponsors may invite special

LUNCH | 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

customers/clients to join them as a gesture of thanks or reward employees with a

REGISTRATION FOR AFTERNOON FLIGHT | 12:00 p.m.

day of team building.

TWO (2) FLIGHT TIMES | 10:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.

Sponsorships include the opportunity to interact with participants and market your business.

Shooters receive continental breakfast, lunch, snacks and beverages.

AWARDS | 4:00 p.m.
FOUR (4) PEOPLE PER TEAM | $400 per Team

Experienced and novice shooters alike are encouraged to attend. Bring your colleagues, clients,
family and friends out for a fun day of shooting.

REGISTER NOW, EXPECTED TO SELL OUT QUICKLY!
SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE | Contact:
memberservices@rogerslowell.com
CANCELLATION POLICY: Refunds are not accepted

CLICK HERE TO WATCH THE RECAP VIDEO

within 48 hours of event

FROM THE 2019 SPORTING CLAYS CLASSIC

SINGAGE SPONSOR
AMMO SPONSOR

18

LUNCH SPONSORS
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STATION SPONSORS

DTR

PARADE

Chamber Announces
New Virtual Halloween Parade
Friday, October 30, 2020

Join us for this spooktacular new event - the 1st Virtual Halloween
Parade. Engage in the thrill of Halloween with the community. Show

5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. | Little Kids program
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. | Big Kids program

Rogers and surrounding areas some fun entertainment that can be

Applications are due by October 16, 2020*

There is ample eternal opportunity for exposure to a diverse audience

*Please note this deadline is based on availability.
Applications will no longer be accepted once the
virtual parade is at capacity due to time constraints.
We encourage you to apply early as this is a new
type of event, we cannot anticipate the application
response rate.

shared again and again fooooreeever (insert evil laugh) Ha Ha Ha HA!

during both our children’s hour presentation and big kid presentation
that freaky Friday evening.
Support public programming, gather your team, family or friends (six
feet apart of course), throw on your scariest or funniest costumes and
send us your festive videos!
Parade unit videos are intended to celebrate the holiday spirit and
Rogers community. These videos are not meant to be commercials, but
rather messages of fun, entertainment, and community spirit. We are
encouraging community organizations, companies, entertainers, family
and friends to create video content unique to this event showing their
holiday spirit and how we can come together and have fun during these

Be sure to follow us online for more updates as
we get closer to our Facebook Live broadcast

www.facebook.com/DowntownrogersInc

challenging times.
Click this page to read rules, regulations, and unit descriptions.
The DTR Virtual Halloween Parade Presentation will take place on
Downtown Rogers Inc.'s Facebook Live.
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Thank-A-Teacher
Celebration Parade
Welcomes Teachers
Back to School

T

he Chamber and community welcomed teachers back to
school August 6 with its fifth annual Thank-A-Teacher
Celebration Parade Presented by Sam’s Furniture. The
purpose of the event was to show the community’s
appreciation for local teachers who are making a big

difference in the world.
Chamber staff, member businesses, and community leaders

divided up into caravans early in the morning and made their way to
schools across Rogers and Lowell welcoming back teachers as they
prepared to step back into the classroom for the first time in months.
This year’s Thank-A-Teacher event featured a Celebration Parade
which replaced the traditional in-person event and included four
parade routes for caravans to drop off goodie bags, gift cards and
valuable prizes to teachers. The event culminated with a special
$10,000 Home Makeover giveaway donated by Sam’s Furniture and was
won by Melinda Singleton, Pre-K teacher at Tucker Elementary.
Following the parade, Chamber staff also delivered additional
prizes donated by community businesses to teachers in the Rogers
School District. The Rogers-Lowell Area Chamber of Commerce
appreciates our educators and would like to thank them for all they do
for our area’s future leaders!

Thank-a-Teacher Celebration
Presented by |
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The winner of the Sam’s Furniture $10,000 Home Makeover
Melinda Singleton (and her daughter) with Larra and Joe
Donaldson from Sam’s Furniture

*Some photography provided by Jason Ivester from Rogers Public Schools

w w w.Roger sL owell.c om | SEPTEMBER2020
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Art on the Bricks
Art Walk

Celebrates Diversity in
September and October

I

n conjunction with Hispanic Heritage

new friends and neighbors who bring with

in to create puzzling settings which lead

Month, “Celebrate Diversity” is the

them a wide variety of cultures and influences,

the observer to ask him or herself about

theme for the September and October

experiences and heritage from across the

what is behind those settings or where

Art on the Bricks virtual Art Walk,

globe. The Celebrate Diversity virtual exhibit

their characters come from. Born and raised

September 15 – October 15, 2020.

seeks to serve as a reflection of our culture as

in Perú, she is strongly influenced by the

Artists are invited to submit photos, videos

we support artists and the creative economy in

Peruvian indigenist painting from the first

and audio files of their visual or performance

Northwest Arkansas.

four decades of the 20th century. In particular,

art to be showcased on Facebook, YouTube
and other social media platforms. Art plays an
important role in reflecting and influencing
the culture of our community. As the region
experiences rapid demographic changes, we
are privileged to become acquainted with

22
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Meet the Artists
Adriana Patrucco
Adriana Patrucco’s paintings examine
everyday scenes by the role of light on them

she is inspired by the work of José Sabogal
and Carlota Carvallo. Adriana’s attraction
to these artists is reflected, for instance, in
the innovative use of exaggerated facial
features of her portraits and the use of colors,
reminiscent of those used in Andean folklore.

David Gomez
David Gomez’s art is heavily influenced

typical works reflect impressionistic-realism

exhibit with local and regional artists worked

and contemporary styles. She has traveled

with the publishers

by his culture. From an early age he has always

nationally and internationally teaching art

been amused by the art influence of the native

classes and workshops in countries including

Mexican aboriginal people. Their language was

Croatia, Mexico, Venezuela, India, China,

artistic and, just like the Egyptians, they used

Portugal, Spain. She taught for three years

a single mom on welfare in the 1950s and 60s.

images to convey messages. “I have ADHD

in Pakistan with international children from

They had playmates of diverse ethnicities all

and dyslexia, so I gravitated towards this

throughout Europe and Asia.

around in their Toledo, Ohio neighborhood.

Chuck Stout
Chuck Stout and his sister were raised by

form of language,” explained David. Because

Blackwood is part Cherokee and her art

Stout was accustomed to seeing diverse

of the challenges he faces reading text, he is

was influenced by her heritage early on. Her

families of mixed races with a frequently

influenced by the symbolism movement that

first portraits were of native Americans when

changing population in his community. His

was popular in the late 19th century when

she was in her mid-20s. now, almost 50 years

daughter is white and her partner is black.

artists communicated ideas through symbols

later, the emotion of each person she paints

They have been friends since high school

instead of depicting reality. “My culture gives

comes through. “Regardless of skin tone or

and together as a couple for 10 years and

me a voice, and it gives me a foundation to

ethnicity, I love to reflect the beautiful souls

have three mixed race children. “I embrace all

communicate the ideas that I share through

as I capture the faces of the people I paint,”

people and accept them based on how they

my artwork.”

Blackwood explained.

treat other people,” he explained.

Even during the Pandemic, Blackwood is

JoeRay Kelley

Stout enjoys painting portraits his family

connecting with people from around the world. and has also created portraits of two same sex
She is teaching painting classes virtually with

couples which he has given as wedding gifts.

inspired by a long life of world travel while

students ranging as far as England, Puerto Rico,

His work can currently be seen at Java Dudes

learning to respect all people. He believes

Canada and of course throughout the United

Coffee Company and the DTR Market where he

talent is God-given, but what one does

States. “For this time and space right now, I am

takes orders for custom pet portraits.

with the gift determines the reward. He

realizing I can be far more effective teaching

is thankful for having the opportunity to

virtually than I ever expected. I am learning a

discover, late in life, the fulfillment gained

new dimension to my teaching which makes

from the planning, layout and completion of

my teaching much more effective.

Bella Vista Artist JoeRay Kelley is

a painting. Kelley, a master artist, has been
awarded signature artist status of numerous

Marcia Davis
Marcia Davis has exhibited her portraits
in our region and the detail and color are not
to be forgotten. “I love viewing the different

Kinya Christian

cultures through their women, so I’m on a

Earlier this year, artist Kinya Christian

mission to try to capture as many as I can on

“Self-satisfaction is the most gratifying,” he

worked with the Rogers-Lowell Area Chamber

canvas and illustrate some of their beautiful

explained, “awards and honors are the icing on

of Commerce to curate an art collection

cultural clothing. This painting is included in

the cake.”

reflective of the African diaspora to the

my series ‘Women of the World’ and is just one

modern-day black experience in America.

of the women I wanted to celebrate.”

national and international painting societies.

Susan Blackwood

“Reflections of the Black Experience” debuted

Marcia Davis’ daughter’s journey on

during the February Art on the Bricks Art Walk

a mission trip to Ethiopia encouraged her

loves to paint portraits and her work has

at the Rogers Experimental House and then

to paint the series “Hope in Ethiopia.” “The

been exhibited in hundreds of galleries and

migrated to the Rogers Historical Museum. The

photos she took and the stories she told of

museums, published in magazines, and she

exhibit took inspiration from The 1619 Project,

the people she met inspired me to try to tell

has earned her signature status and many

a group of essays, photos and art published

their stories.” The result is a series of paintings

of awards from national and international

by The New York Times. Christian and a small

that reflect the beautiful colors, clothing and

painting societies. Classically trained, her

team of motivated artists put together an

culture of the Ethiopians.”

Bella Vista Artist Susan Blackwood

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS
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Presented by

SAVE-THE-DATE
September 21, 2020

Tee Times | 8:00 am & 1:30 pm
Location |
Shadow Valley Country Club
7001 Shadow Valley Rd. | Rogers, AR

Treat Yourself, Reward Employees
& Say Thank You to Clients
Join us Monday, September 21, for the 2020 Chamber Golf Tournament presented
by Pinnacle Hills Promenade. This is a four-person scramble with shotgun start
times of 8:00 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. at beautiful Shadow Valley Country Club in Rogers.
The tournament is a fun day for Chamber members to come together, compete for
prizes and network with other players. It's a great way to treat yourself, reward
company employees and say thank you to special clients on the golf course.

A Fun Day | Contests & Prizes, Snacks,
Beverages & Delicious Food
Players can test their skills in the hole-in-one, longest drive, closest-to-the-pin and

Registration Required

putting contests. Prizes will be awarded for top finishing team and individual

To safeguard against community spread, all Chamber events

tickets, snacks and non-alcoholic beverages. Due to social distancing guidelines,

currently scheduled are subject to being postponed and/or
cancelled with new dates and times to be announced later.

contest winners. Each golfer will receive two complimentary adult beverage
we will need to avoid activities where large groups gather like at registration and
lunch. Box lunches will be provided to all golfers and there will be additional snack
stations on the course and on the beverage carts.

Sponsorships Available Now

CANCELLATION POLICY |
Refunds are not accepted within 48 hours of event

Not a golfer? Sponsoring the 2020 Chamber Golfer Tournament presented by
Pinnacle Hills Promenade is an effective, low-cost way to promote your company
and raise your company's profile in the community. Sponsorship packages include
the opportunity to reach all golf participants and be recognized by the Chamber.
Contact the Chamber's Member Services Team at (479) 636-1240 or email
MemberServices@RogersLowell.com for sponsorship details.

REGISTER TODAY OR LEARN MORE AT ROGERSLOWELL.COM
24
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NEW MEMBERS | July 2020
ANIMAL MEDICAL CENTER
1203 S. 43RD ST.
ROGERS, AR 72758
(479) 335-1400
AMCROGERS.COM
VETERINARIANS

HISSHO SUSHI AND CRAFT BEER BAR

SMOOTHIE KING - SPRINGDALE

4208 PLEASANT CROSSING BLVD.
ROGERS, AR 72758
(704) 607-0418
HISSHOSUSHI.COM
RESTAURANTS - ASIAN

7237 W. SUNSET AVE.
SPRINGDALE, AR 72762
(479) 231-3763
SMOOTHIEKING.COM
RESTAURANTS

COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT - FAYETTEVILLE LIVE+WELL PHARMACY
600 E. VAN ASCHE DR.
FAYETTEVILLE, AR 72703
(479) 571-4900
MARRIOTT.COM/FYVFC
HOTELS/MOTELS

EUROPEAN WAX CENTER - FAYETTEVILLE
100 E. JOYCE BLVD.
FAYETTEVILLE, AR 72703
(479) 900-9010
WAXCENTER.COM
BODY WAXING SERVICES

MAC’S BENTONVILLE

SMOOTHIE KING - BENTONVILLE

GOLF USA NWA - LOWELL

SMOOTHIE KING - FAYETTEVILLE

GREAT PASSION PLAY

SMOOTHIE KING - ROGERS

715 E. MONROE AVE.
LOWELL, AR 72745
(479) 444-6300
GOLFUSAFAYETTEVILLE.COM
GOLF SUPPLIES

935 PASSION PLAY RD.
EUREKA SPRINGS, AR 72632
(479) 253-8559
GREATPASSIONPLAY.ORG
ORGANIZATIONS

(479) 228-2970
STARBUCKS.COM
COFFEE HOUSES

STARBUCKS COFFEE - SILOAM SPRINGS

3500 S.W. REGIONAL AIRPORT BLVD., STE. 8
BENTONVILLE, AR 72712
(479) 367-2445
FACEBOOK.COM/MACS-BENTONVILLE-112304597133216/
LIQUOR STORES

GOLF USA NWA - FAYETTEVILLE
3184 N. COLLEGE AVE., STE. 1
FAYETTEVILLE, AR 72756
(479) 444-6300
GOLFUSAFAYETTEVILLE.COM
GOLF SUPPLIES

STARBUCKS COFFEE - BELLA VISTA

3500 SW REGIONAL AIRPORT BLVD., STE. 2
BENTONVILLE, AR 72713
(479) 271-9355
LIVEWELLCOMPOUNDINGPHARMACY.COM
DRUG STORE/PHARMACY

3410 S.E. J ST.
BENTONVILLE, AR 72712
(479) 268-6300
SMOOTHIEKING.COM
RESTAURANTS

3555 HWY. 412 EAST
SILOAM SPRINGS, AR 72761
(479) 228-2970
STARBUCKS.COM
COFFEE HOUSES

TLC PROPERTIES

3811 S. WELLER AVE., STE. A-101
SPRINGFIELD, MO 65804
(417) 869-1118
TLCPROPERTIES.COM
REAL ESTATE - COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL

637 E. JOYCE BLVD., STE. 116
FAYETTEVILLE, AR 72703
(479) 287-4040
SMOOTHIEKING.COM
RESTAURANTS

2090 W. PLEASANT GROVE RD.
ROGERS, AR 72758
(479) 633-8992
SMOOTHIEKING.COM
RESTAURANTS
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MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS | July 2020
30+ YEARS

Parc at Rogers
Daisy Outdoors/Gamo Airguns/BSA Optics - 53 years Pinnacle Hills Promenade Mall
Glad Manufacturing Company - 49 years
Professional Security, Inc., dba Centurion
Parenti-Morris Eyecare - 46 years
Security Company
Nationwide Insurance - The Noble Insurance
Rogers Community School Recreation Association
Agency - 39 years
Rogers Lions Club
TWG Resources - 38 years
Santos Chiropractic
Serfco Termite & Pest Control - 37 years
Schlotzsky’s/Cinnabon
Rogers Insurance Agency, Inc. - 34 years
Shady Beach Inc.
State Farm Insurance - Roger Clark - 34 years
Shipley Motor Equipment Co.
Lost Bridge Marina - 33 years
Smith Family Clinic
St. Vincent de Paul School - 32 years
Teen Action and Support Center
Fayetteville Mechanical Contractors, Inc. - 31 years
TeleComp
Village on the Creeks

21-30 YEARS

BBB Septic & Portable Toilet Service
Best Western Inn of the Ozarks
First National Bank of NWA
First Western - Downtown Rogers Branch
Gall Excavation, Inc.
Hudson & Associates, Inc.
The Mullikin Advertising Agency, Inc.
Overstreet’s Jewelry, Inc.
Ozark International Consultants, Inc.
Rogers Early Risers Rotary
Sonic Benton Properties, Inc.
Tatum-Smith Welcher Engineers Inc.

11-20 YEARS

ArkanPaws Pet Sitting
Surplus Warehouse
Centennial Bank
Centro Cristiano, Assemblies of God
Einstein Bros. Bagels
Ernst & Young LLP
Fast Lane Entertainment
Fish City Grill
Golden Corral
Hatfield Harris, PLLC
Heartland Honda Powerhouse
Kumon Math & Reading Center of Lowell
Lewis & Clark Outfitters
Life Style Dentistry
26
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6-10 YEARS

American Legion Post 100
AMP Electric & Maintenance Services
Arkansas Suites
Benton County Gun Works
Branch Photography
Catalyst Church
Cintas Corporation
Corporate Business Systems of NW Arkansas
Cosmic Cavern
First Watch
Herrera Law Group
La Finca Market
Lowell Chiropractic & Health
Loyd’s Little Land
Mojitos Modern Mexican Grill
My HR Professionals
Northwestern Mutual Financial Network
Paul Law Firm, PLLC
Pepper Source
Red Carpet Salon & Spa
Shelley Smart CPA
Souls Harbor of Rogers, Inc.
SSI Inc. of NWA
Titanic Museum Attraction
Vold Vision
Waste Management of Northwest Arkansas

2-5 YEARS

All About Smiles
All Pets Animal Hospital of Rogers
The Blind Lady of NWA
Butterfield Trail Village
Fitness One Gym
Forward Engineers
Fresh Harvest Tasting Room
Frost Oil Company
Graduate Fayetteville
Haas Hall Academy
The Happy Wagon
Life Strategies Counseling Inc.
The McElroy Group LLC
Neighbor’s Mill Bakery & Café
Newk’s Eatery
Ozarks Coca-Cola/Dr. Pepper Bottling Company
Raising Cane’s
Rogers Early Learning Center
Rotary Downtown Rogers
Starbucks Coffee
Strategic Consulting Services, LLC
Stratice
Walter’s Boot & Shoe Repair

1 YEAR

American Sharpening & Supply
Arkansas Athletes Outreach (AAO)
Comida Artesenal Tapas Bar
MHC Kenworth/Volvo
NWA Ballet Theatre
Pickleman’s Gourmet Café
ProSource NW Arkansas
SALT Health, LLC
Startup Junkie Foundation
Walk-On’s Bistreaux & Bar

Chamber Networking & Educational Events
The Rogers-Lowell Area Chamber of Commerce hosts a variety of events to help build your network and learn.
Below are the upcoming events to note. For more event details and to register, visit us online at RogersLowell.com.

SPECIAL NOTE** | Participants of Events, Meetings & Gatherings
As Northwest Arkansas gets back to business, the safety of our staff and

With this in mind, see some of our events below with requirements

our community is the number one priority. We want to ensure you that we

for in-person attendance or notes about ways to attend virtually. Be sure

take public health very seriously. In compliance with the health directives and

to check RogersLowell.com, review our eNewsletters (Monday Memo and

guidelines issued by Governor Asa Hutchinson and the Arkansas Department

Calendar at a Glance), and follow us on social media for updates about our

of Health, we are taking the necessary steps to slow the spread of COVID-19

events and meetings as well as developments that might affect business in

and protect those of high risk.

Northwest Arkansas.

Rules for In-Person Event Attendance

• Registering for in-person events beforehand is REQUIRED to help us plan and practice
social distancing guidelines

• Please do not shake hands or engage in any unnecessary physical contact
• Wearing a mask or face covering is required by the governor to help protect others

• Please do not attend if you have a cough or fever

• Business cards will not be collected by the Rogers-Lowell Area Chamber of Commerce

• Maintain a minimum of six feet from other people

• No walk ups will be permitted

• Sneeze and/or cough into your elbow

• Door Prizes will be randomly selected before the event

Every
Wednesday

Presented By | Printova Signs & Graphics

SEP

15

10

Presented by | Great Southern Bank

Presented By |

Venue Partner | Golden Corral

7 Brew Coffee & Aloft Rogers Bentonville
Host Sponsor |Petland

Location | 2605 W. Pleasant Crossing Dr. | Rogers

Location | 2203 S. Promenade Blvd. Ste. 5165 | Rogers

September Host Sponsor | Envision Nutrition

SEP

Host Sponsor | Everest Rehabilitation Hospital
Location | 4313 S Pleasant Crossing Blvd. | Rogers

This event is a weekly Business-to-Business
networking and referral event that meets each
Wednesday from 9:00 a.m. - 10:15 a.m. at Golden
Corral in Rogers.

SEP

17

SEP

22

Presented by | Great Southern Bank

SEP

24

Host Sponsor | Cox Business

Presented By |

7 Brew Coffee & Aloft Rogers Bentonville
Host Sponsor | Woodridge Interactive

Location | Center for Nonprofits @ St. Mary’s
1200 W. Walnut St. | Rogers

Location | 614 N. 2nd St., Ste. A | Rogers
Empowerment Sponsor | Verizon
Hustle in Heels - LADIES LEAD NWA is an

Business After Hours has proven to be the

Set your alarm early, and join us for an

Chamber’s biggest and most popular ongoing

awesome morning business-building networking

networking event. Grab a stack of business cards

initiative of the Rogers-Lowell Area Chamber of

event! This networking event is like a Business

and come join us for some fun business branding,

Commerce dedicated to empowering, educating,

After Hours but held first thing in the morning.

delicious food, drinks and great door prizes!

and connecting women with a modern approach

Just bring plenty of business cards and get ready

to professional and business development.

to make some new connections - think of it as a

showcase set up so you can meet and network

little business before business!

with contacts from a variety of local nonprofit

The Dream BIG luncheon will be held

“Networking with a Purpose” is a nonprofit

September 24, 2020 from 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.

organizations. You’ll find out how you can

at a location to be announced and also online

volunteer and contribute, learn what services are

through Zoom. Learn more about this event, our
speaker, and what to expect via our ad on page
11 of this issue.

provided by nonprofits, and discover what products

REGISTRATION FOR ALL EVENTS REQUIRED
and services these organizations need.
AT ROGERSLOWELL.COM
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Check www.RogersLowell.com Often
for Updates and Information
on Meetings & Events

We are dedicated to getting as much information out as possible, both
about the COVID-19 situation as well as our policies regarding events
and our calendar. Thank you for your patience as we continue to work
with our vendors, local officials, and everyone involved in the production
of our events to set schedules moving forward throughout the year.

THE FUTURE OF NEWS HAS ARRIVED
Join the Northwest Arkansas Democrat-Gazette Digital Replica Program and experience the
newspaper every day on an iPad that’s included in your subscription at no extra cost.*

R E A S O N S TO R E A D T H E D I G I TA L R E P L I C A

The ZOOM

The Northwest Arkansas Democrat-Gazette
digital replica edition makes it simple to zoom
in for an easy-to-read view of the newspaper.

The AUDIO

Don’t miss the news because of a busy
schedule. Let your device read the
Northwest Arkansas Democrat-Gazette
to you from the digital replica edition.

The PHOTO QUALITY

The Northwest Arkansas Democrat-Gazette
digital replica edition displays more photos and
graphics in full color at higher quality than the
printed edition.

$ SALES and ADS

Clickable website addresses, email addresses
and phone numbers make it quick and easy
to check out the details of sales and services.

The ARCHIVES

Your subscription allows you to look at
past editions of the Northwest Arkansas
Democrat-Gazette, going all the way
back to 2002!

No More WAITING

Get your newspaper early! Start your day with
Northwest Arkansas Democrat-Gazette digital
replica edition - available for download as
early as 4 a.m.

nwaonline.com/ nwaipad
or call 1-866-927-5201

PAID A D VERT I S EM ENT

*iPad must be returned within 30 days of termination of account.

